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US Firearm Deaths (2015)
Other/
Unintentional
3% (n=1,255)

More than 32,600
gun deaths and
75,000 non-fatal
gunshot injuries
per year
(over last decade)

Homicide
36%
(n=12,979)

Suicide
61%
(n=22,018)

Source: CDC’s WISQARS™ (Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System). Fatal Injury Reports, 19992015, for National, Regional, and States; Nonfatal Injury Reports, 2001 - 2014
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Minnesota Firearm Deaths (2015)
Other 3%
(n=14)

Total Deaths: 410

Homicide 22%
(n=92)

Suicide 74%
(n=304)

4
Note: Due to rounding, percentages may not add to 100.
Source: CDC’s WISQARS™ (Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System). Fatal Injury Reports, 1999-2015, for National, Regional, and States
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Firearm Death Rates:
Minnesota vs. United States

Age-adjusted Firearm Death Rate per 100,000
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Source: CDC’s WISQARS™ (Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System). Fatal Injury Reports, 1999-2015, for National, Regional, and States

The Real Cost
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Legal Context:
Supreme Court recognizes legal right to
a gun in the home for self defense

But that right is not unlimited.

Who can exercise the right safely?
7

Who should be prohibited from
purchasing and possessing firearms?
Can evidence help us do a better job
identifying risk?
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Federal Prohibitors:
Felons; fugitives; persons who have been involuntarily
committed; those convicted of a misdemeanor crime of
domestic violence; those subject to permanent domestic
violence restraining orders; unlawful users or those
addicted to a controlled substance
Minnesota:
Prohibits those who have been involuntarily committed to
mental health treatment; those committed to a treatment
center as chemically dependent (until completion of
treatment); those convicted of any drug misdemeanor
violation (three year prohibition); certain domestic
violence misdemeanants; those subject to permanent
domestic violence restraining orders
9

Is mental illness the
cause of gun violence?

6
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I Turned to the Experts…
March 2013: Convened at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health,
Baltimore MD

Public Health Researchers
Mental Health Providers
Medical Professionals
Gun Violence Prevention Advocates
Policy Experts
Law Enforcement

Evidence

Consensus

Recommendations
11

What we found:

More to come
from our panel

Mental illness contributes very little to
interpersonal violence but does play a
significant role in suicide
There are other risk factors for
dangerous behavior

History of violence
History of domestic violence
Substance abuse

Current firearm prohibitions are
inadequate

12
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Restricting firearm access on the basis
of certain dangerous behaviors is
supported by the evidence; restricting
access on the basis of mental illness
diagnoses alone is not.

16

Northstar Public Health Conference on Gun Violence
Wednesday, September 13, 2017
Minneapolis, MN

Fact

Jeffrey Swanson, PhD

Professor in Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Duke University
School of Medicine
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Swanson JW, McGinty EE, Fazel S, Mays VM (2014). Mental illness and
reduction of gun violence and suicide: bringing epidemiologic research to
policy. Annals of Epidemiology. S1047-2797(14)00147-1.

Serious mental illness alone contributes very little
to overall violence towards others
Population attributable risk of minor or serious
violent behavior towards others

Other
factors
that cause
violence
96%

•
•
•
•

Young, male
Poverty
Childhood abuse
Exposure to
violence

Serious
mental
Illness
4%

Swanson JW. Mental disorder, substance abuse, and community violence: an epidemiological approach. In: Monahan
J, Steadman H, editors. Violence and mental disorder. Chicago: University of Chicago Press; 1994. pp. 101-136.
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Serious mental illness alone contributes very little
to overall violence towards others
Population attributable risk of minor or serious
violent behavior towards others

Other
factors
that cause
violence
62%

•
•
•
•
•

Young, male
Poverty
Childhood abuse
Exposure to
violence
Drugs and alcohol

Serious
mental
Illness
4%
Substance
abuse
34%

Swanson JW. Mental disorder, substance abuse, and community violence: an epidemiological approach. In: Monahan
J, Steadman H, editors. Violence and mental disorder. Chicago: University of Chicago Press; 1994. pp. 101-136.

Can psychiatrists accurately
“predict” rare acts of
serious violence such as
mass shootings?
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Mass Shooter
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Mass Shooter
angry

alienated

isolated

emotionally
unstable
young
man
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Underinclusive

Gun restrictions
based (mainly) on
involuntary
commitment

Underinclusive

Overinclusive

Meanwhile, there are many “ordinary”
risky people with access to guns

This is what 100,000 people looks like.
1,488
8,865

are carrying guns
have impulsive
with them. anger

behavior problems…
and have access to
firearms.

Source: Swanson JW, Sampson NA, Petukhova MV, Zaslavsky AD, Appelbaum PS, Swartz MS, Kessler RC, (2015) Guns, anger, and mental
disorders: Results from the National Comorbidity Survey Replication (NCS-R). Behavioral Sciences and the Law.
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Most of the 34,000 annual firearm-related
deaths in the US are suicides.
Police 2%
Unintentional 1%

Suicides
61%
Homicides
36%

Each year, 9.4 million Americans
38% of the risk of
seriously consider suicide
suicidal ideation is

Crisis
2
intervention;
access to
mental health
and addiction
treatment.

attributable to
mental disorder

(Bruffaerts et al., 2015)

48% of the risk of
suicide attempts is
attributable to
mental disorder

1.1 million
attempt suicide

(Bruffaerts et al., 2015)

Treated in EDs,
hospitalized,
or die

0.5 million
seriously injured

(CDC, SAMHSA)

44 thousand die

47% - 74% of the risk of
suicide death is attributable
to mental disorder in
psych autopsy studies

1
Reduce
social and
psychological
determinants of
suicidality.

Timely
3 to
access
emergency
medical
intervention.

Limit4access
RISK-BASED
to
firearms
FIREARM
and other
REMOVAL
lethal
ORDERS
means.

(Cavenaugh et al., 2002)

22 thousand
gun suicides
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Role of mental illness and mental health treatment in
12,790 persons who died from suicide in 2014
(National Violent Death Reporting System data)

100%

No known
mental illness:
52%

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%

All suicide
deaths with
known
circumstances
(N=12,790)

30%

No treatment: 12%
Past treatment: 8%
Current treatment:
29%

20%
10%

Total
with
known
mental
Illness:
48%

0%

Categorical gun restrictions are too broad…
and too narrow
50 gun suicides: gun prohibited status at death

Prohibited:
28%

Source: Swanson JW, Easter MM,
Robertson AG et al. (2016). Gun Violence,
Mental Illness, And Laws That Prohibit Gun
Possession: Evidence Two Florida Counties:
Health Affairs 35, 6 1067-1075

Not prohibited:
72%

Short-term
involuntary
hold:
54%
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Consortium for Risk-Based Firearm Policy:
Recommendations for state gun policy reforms

• Prohibit firearms, on a temporary basis, from
persons with behavioral indicators and evidence of
risk of harm to self or others. Proposed indicators of
risk, which currently do not result in disqualification
from firearms in many states, include:
o violent misdemeanor convictions

o temporary domestic violence restraining orders
o two or more DUI’s or DWI’s in 5 years

o two or more illicit drug offense convictions in 5 years

o mental health: short-term involuntarily hospitalization in
a psychiatric emergency not subject to formal civil
commitment in an adjudicative procedure.

Interventions to Prevent
Firearm Suicide
Upstream

Mental Health
Treatment

Downstream

Gun Violence Protection
Orders

Note: These are two examples of potential interventions to reduce and
prevent firearm suicide.
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Suicide

What Mental Health Professionals
Can (and Can’t) Do

Amy Barnhorst, MD
University of California, Davis
Department of Psychiatry

Psychiatric illness strongly associated
with suicide
Increased risk of attempting suicide with any
major mental disorder

10x
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Lifetime Risk of Suicide with Various Dx
16.00%
14.00%
12.00%
10.00%
8.00%
6.00%
4.00%
2.00%

Lifetime Risk of Suicide

0.00%

Impulse Control
Problems
Alcohol Abuse
Mood Disorders
Early Psychosis

Social
Stressors

Suicidality
Suicide
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Medications
• Clozapine in Schizophrenia and Schizoaffective
DO
• Lithium in Bipolar Disorder

Medications
• Antidepressants in depressive disorders
– Increased risk of suicidal thoughts in
adolescents with initiation of treatment
– No good evidence that they reduce suicide
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Therapy
Dialectical behavioral therapy
• Reduces self-harm behaviors in people with
Borderline PD

Cognitive behavioral
therapy

• Reduces future suicide
attempts in people who
have previously made
attempts

Psychiatric Hospitalization
Potentially. If:
• It keeps the person safe from themselves
• It helps modify an acute risk factor
(command auditory hallucinations, alcohol
use, insomnia)
Time-limited,
involuntary, and
subject to various
regulations
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Difficult balance between intervention
and patient autonomy

Case 1
A 38-year-old female has been depressed
for three months. During that time, she has
thought extensively of ending her life, and
has spent many hours researching suicide
methods that would not leave a mess
behind for her family. She has been slowly
giving away her possessions, and cashed
out her 401k to pay off her mortgage and
all her debts. Her brother brought her in
after accidentally stumbling across a
goodbye letter she had written him, with
instructions on how to manage her estate.
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Case 2
A 21-year-old male is brought by family to
Emergency Department. He reports that his
girlfriend broke up with him earlier, and in his
despair, he grabbed a bottle of pills off the
bathroom shelf and swallowed a handful right
in front of her. He doesn’t know what he took,
but is very relieved it was not fatal. He and his
girlfriend have since made up, and he regrets
his actions enormously.

Case 3
EMTs are called to the apartment of a 38-yearold woman whose mother had called 911.
They had been fighting, and the daughter had
been drinking heavily. The mother said she
would no longer pay her rent if she continued
to drink, at which point the daughter shouted
that she might as well kill herself, since her
mom would rather she were dead anyway. To
make her point, she grabbed a large knife and
slashed it across her wrist.
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Case 4
A 24-year-old female has paranoid
delusions that she has been
possessed by the devil and is
becoming evil. She confides in a
friend that she is going to swallow
poison as a sacrifice to protect her
mother and her siblings. Her friend
becomes concerned, and brings the
woman in to a psychiatric crisis unit
for evaluation.

Interventions to Prevent
Firearm Suicide
Upstream

Mental Health
Treatment

Downstream

Gun Violence Protection
Orders

Note: These are two examples of potential interventions to reduce and
prevent firearm suicide.
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Impulse Control
Problems
Alcohol Abuse
Mood Disorders
Early Psychosis

Social
Stressors

Suicidality
Suicide

What is the most common method are
in the United States?
Completed suicides in the United States

60% by firearms
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Does having a gun really increase your
risk of suicide?
Increased risk of completed suicide:

OR 3.24
90% of suicide attempts by gun are fatal

Percentage of people who made near
lethal suicide attempts that made the
decision in less than an hour:

70%
24
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Percentage of people who made near
lethal suicide attempts that made the
decision in less than five minutes:

24%
Won’t they just find another way?
Percentage of people who survive a serious
suicide attempt who go on to die by other
means

90%
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Does restricting access to lethal means
decrease suicide rates?
•
•
•
•

Natural gas in UK
Catalytic converters on cars in US
Pesticides in Sri Lanka
Firearm access in Israeli Army

Does restricting access to lethal means
decrease suicide rates?

YES!
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Firearm Suicide Prevention - Social
Ecological Model
Individual
●
●
●

Self-GVPO
Asking a family members to hold
firearms
Safe storage

Relationship

Societal
(Policy)

Community Relationship

Individual

●
●

Lethal Means Counseling
Asking to safely store a friend or
family member’s firearm for them

Community
●

Gun Shop Project

Societal (Policy)
●
●

GVPO
Laws that reduce the availability
of firearms
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What are Gun Violence Protection Orders
(GVPOs)?
• A GVPO is a civil order where law enforcement and family members
can petition a court to temporarily limit access to firearms by
individuals who pose a credible risk of harm to self or others.
• Any firearms currently possessed will be removed for the duration of
the order.
• Based on domestic violence restraining orders.
• Known by many other names:
•
•
•
•

Gun Violence Restraining Orders,
Gun Violence Protection Orders
Extreme Risk Protection Orders, and
Risk-warrants.
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Suicide deaths:
44,1931 in 2015

Hospitalizations for
suicidal behavior:
111,0002

Despair
Depression

Intentional self-harm
injuries treated in
hospital ERs:
376,0003

Seriously
considered
suicide:
9.4 million5

Attempted
suicide:
1.1 million4

Gun suicide deaths

Gun suicide attempts

10% die
90% survive
Data Source
1 CDC Fatal Injury Data,
National Vital Statistic System
2 Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality’s
Healthcare Cost and Utilization
Project - Nationwide Inpatient
Sample (HCUP-NIS)
3 CDC’s National Electronic
Injury Surveillance System-All
Injury Program
4 , 5 SAMHSA National Survey
on Drug Use and Health

90% die
10% survive
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Descriptive information on implementation of
Connecticut’s “risk warrant” gun removal law:
GS § 29-38c (1999 - 2013 )
Characteristics of gun removal cases: (N=762)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average number of guns removed per case: 7 guns
Gender: 92% male
Age: mean 47 years
Marital status: 81% married or cohabiting
Mental health or substance use treatment record: 46%
Arrest leading to conviction in year before or after: 12%
Risk of harm to self: 61%
Calls to police come from family/acquaintance: 49% of cases
Transported to ED/hospital: 55%

Swanson JW, Norko M, Baranoski M, Frisman M, Lin H, Alanis-Hirsch K, Robertson AG, Easter MM, Belden CM,
Swartz MS (2017) Implementation and effectiveness of Connecticut’s risk-based gun removal law: does it prevent
suicides? Law & Contemporary Problems 80, 2, 101-128
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Proportion in treatment in public behavioral healthcare system
year before and year after gun removal event
29 percent
in treatment

12 percent
in treatment

x

Gun removal

Gun removal cases: 762
Population suicide rate: 12/100,000

40 suicides
times the
21
population risk
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Suicide means in gun removal cases
Gas
N= 2 (9%)

Drug OD
N= 2 (9%)

Stab/cut
N= 1 (5%)

Firearm
N= 6 (29%)
Hanging
N= 10 (48%)

Other
N= 15 (71%)

Measure the tip

Estimate the iceberg
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10 - 20 gun
removals

1 prevented
suicide

Principles to guide gun policy reforms
related to mental illness

• Prioritize contemporaneous risk assessment based on

evidence of behaviors that correlate with violence and selfharm at specific times, not mental illness or treatment history
per se as a category of exclusion

• Preempt existing gun access, rather than simply thwarting a
new gun purchase by a dangerous person

• Provide legal due process for deprivation of gun rights
• Preserve confidential therapeutic relationships
• Prevent the unpredictable through sensible risk-based

firearm restrictions, but also by reducing the social
determinants of violence and investing in improved access to
mental health and substance abuse services
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GVPOs in Action

Are GVPOs available in
every state?
• No – GVPO-type laws are only available in five states.
• California, Washington and Oregon allow family members and law
enforcement to petition for GVPOs.
• Indiana and Connecticut only allow law enforcement to petition for
GVPOs.
• 20 States introduced GVPOs in 2017
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67

Gun Violence Protective Orders (HF 1605)
Northstar Public Health Conference on Gun Violence
September 13, 2017

Representative Dave Pinto, Minnesota House of Representatives
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What is a GVPO?
• Gun violence protective order
• Petition filed by family members or law enforcement
• Order issued only when the person poses a significant
•
•
•
•

danger to self or others
Result: temporary prohibition on the possession of
firearms
Focused on concrete evidence and past actions
Based on danger to self and others
Temporary, with many procedural protections – similar to
other protection orders
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What’s the first step?
• Who?
• Family or household members
• Legal guardians
• Law enforcement
• How?
• Court petition accompanied by statement sworn under oath
• Must provide facts indicating:
• Person poses significant danger to self or others by possessing a

firearm

• Less restrictive alternatives are inadequate or inappropriate

• Providing false information in the statement is a crime

70

How does a court decide?
• Hold a hearing within 14 days, with the person

(respondent) present
• Petitioner (family or law enforcement) must show:
• Significant danger to self or others by possessing a firearm
• Less restrictive alternatives are inadequate or inappropriate

• Court considers:
• History of violence or threats, including certain arrests and
convictions
• History of violation of court orders
• Unlawful or reckless use of firearm
• Certain evidence of controlled substance or alcohol abuse
• Anything else
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What if the situation is more urgent?
• Petition must also provide facts (sworn under oath)

showing that the danger is immediate and present
• If court agrees, the court can issue an “emergency” order
• Law enforcement can take immediate possession of
firearms
• Order lasts no more than 14 days – must be followed by
same kind of hearing
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What happens if the order is issued?
• Firearms must be transferred to federally licensed dealer,

law enforcement, or third party

• If dealer or third party, respondent must file certain paperwork with

law enforcement

• Violation of the GVPO is a criminal offense
• Respondent can regain limited access for recreational

activities, with certain restrictions
• Order lasts no more than two years – can be renewed via
the same process
• Respondent can petition to have the order lifted

36
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73

Q and A

How Do GVPOs Work?
(Draft Minnesota bill)

• STAGE 1 At an initial hearing, a judge considers the written
petition and assesses whether the person poses a danger of
causing personal injury to self or others in the immediate
future. The individual (respondent) may or may not receive
notice about the hearing beforehand (without notice, the
hearing is “ex parte”).
• If issued, an ex parte/temporary GVPO will be in effect for 14
days. The individual will be temporarily prohibited from
purchasing or otherwise acquiring a firearm. If the respondent
owns firearms, he or she must surrender them for the duration
of the order.
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How Do GVPOs Work? (continued)
• STAGE 2 Before the ex parte/temporary GVPO expires, a
subsequent hearing takes place to address any continued risk of
dangerousness. Petitioners are required to testify in a court of
law. Respondents will also have an opportunity to present
evidence to show that he or she is not a danger to him or herself
or others and a GVPO is not necessary.
• If the court determines that the respondent presents a continued,
significant danger to themselves or others, the order will be
extended for between 6-24 months.
• To terminate the GVPO before its expiration, the respondent may
present evidence to a judge that he or she no longer poses a
significant danger. When the order is terminated or expires, as
long as the respondent is not otherwise prohibited from
purchasing or possessing a gun, the firearms may be returned to
the respondent.

Factors Courts Must Consider
• (1) a history of threats or acts of violence by the respondent directed
toward the respondent's self or another person;
• (2) the history of use, attempted use, or threatened use of physical force
by the respondent against another person;
• (3) a violation of any court order;
• (4) a prior arrest for a felony offense;
• (5) a conviction or prior arrest for a violent misdemeanor offense or for
certain stalking and domestic assault offenses;
• (6) a conviction for an offense of cruelty to animals;
• (7) the unlawful and reckless use, display, or brandishing of a firearm by
the respondent; and
• (8) evidence of controlled substances or alcohol abuse factored against
countervailing evidence of recovery from abuse of controlled substances
or alcohol.
• The court may consider any other evidence that bears on whether

the respondent poses a danger to the respondent's self or others.
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How are firearms removed?
• Upon issuance of a GVPO, the court shall direct the respondent to
transfer any firearms the person possesses, within 24 hours, to a
federally licensed firearms dealer, a law enforcement agency, or third
party. The transfer may be permanent or temporary.
• If a court issues an emergency order the court shall issue a search
warrant to the local law enforcement agency to take immediate
possession of all firearms in the respondent's possession if there is
probable cause to show the types and location of firearms in the
respondent's possession.
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